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THE GRAND SCHEMEÈ 15 cents. Two weeks hence they wttt 
be on sale at every drug store In thé 
United States, and all doctors will rec
ommend 'em. You don't bave*to wait 
for breakfast or dinner to get your cut
let Just drop a tablet Into your mouth 
and let It dissolve, and there ytou are. 
Can be taken with you to church, lec
tures, balls, camp meetings or horse 
races; should be to the hands of all 
travelers, hunters, sailors and tbasebuil 
men. in-ten than three months they 
will drive every other tablet out of

Ell 11 El U •how you the finest store In the Yu
kon territory.

ville refused to tender the aid within 
hie power, has never died out, an* 
will probably result In one of the 
interesting court maniais la the annale 
of the British army, npon the result 
of which will depend the fete of several 
other high officers, who have proved 
unequal to the occasion.

The Liberal papers comment severely 
upon the acceptance, by the war office, 
of e contingent of Maoris from New 
Zen lend. The Star says the effect of 
this blunder on the Dutch will be ter-" 
iible. After declining to employ In
dian troop*. we are taking a paltry 
hundred Maoris. This will not only
infuriate the Dutch, bnt it will insult __. , _ ...»
the Indian troopk, who will regard it es Third street. "" * * *' " 
a declaration of their inferiority to 4:1 — "
inferior colored race. “Go on, oh, Hay and grain at Meeker's,
government of nwidd1er». Kyen the .......................... :... . -........................
gods- could not save' von from your own 
invincible folly."

OANDOLTO, 
Third at., opp, A. C, C.

lout KOXM 
1 of conte A STROKE OF GENIUS THAT PUTS MIL

LIONS BEHIND HIM. mn.
L Elegantly famished rooms with elec

tric lights at the Regina Club hotelAncient Norse Mill, in Town of 

~ Lawrence.
——iith, Bins 
localityJ

gslor Crofoot Strikes a Gcaslas 
Good Thlag and Divides, or 
testa That He la Wlltln* «• Divide, 

1 With Hie Chiropodist.
[Copyright. 1900. by C. B. Lewie.]

It was the chiropodist from the floor 
Above the major’s office, and be passed 
the door two or three times before 
(mocking, as If to get up his courage. 

“Come to!” called the major In a 
i bland and cheery voice. “Come right 

In! By George, bnt what a coincidence 
-ifrbat
ggd l sat down jo write you a note 
asking you to >iep down here. There 
Is surely such a thing as mental teleg
raphy.”

“You have owed me $1 for the last 
four months," stiffly replied the chirop
odist as be lugged out a bill 

“Just so—exactly—just so!” smiled 
the major as he rubbed hts bands to
gether. “Yes, sir, about four months

m

For Reel.
Office room in McLennan-McPeelev 

building. Heated with hot air; A|k 
ply McLeonati-McFeely store. s«t
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GoCttinen makes the crack photo* of 

dog teams.

Linen and official envelopes at Zac- 
cerellhe Bank Cafe corner.
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Another landmark Is Old Stem State 
House Now Occupied by Coyotes, 
Snakes and Owls.

market .Invented, organised and nam
ed In less than ten hours and bound to 
pay dividends of 50 per cdbt My dear 
man"—

“Look here now!" exclaimed the chi
ropodist as he pounded on the table. 
•‘I’ve come for my dollar! Don’t try to 
stuff me, but come down with the 
cash!” ,

•V -

cry
es, SolU 
» for Oi0.2 Bu*] Our great western prairie states, rich 

though they arc in many forms of 
wealth, are poor in building material. 
This accounts in part for the pancity of 
memorials of olden times, so that a 
bona fide relic of eyen a half century 
ago is a rare sight. The progressive 
farmers of the west are just awakening 
to the necessity of preserving the few 
relics that they ihave, among which 
none powesses a greater degree of in
terest than the old Norse windmill at 
Lawrence, Kan. This old mill, erect
ed nearly 50 years ago by three Swedes, 
stands on a hill and is a conspicuous

a coincidence! Not a minute

ee,
“And the company had only been 

named when 1 thought of you for the 
position of secretary," mused the ma
jor without seeming to have heard the 
Indignant protest. “Yon . were a man 
who. had trusted me. When others de
manded cash down, you gave me a 
•how. My heart swelled as I thought 
of this, and I set the salary at $10,000 
a year, payable quarterly Ih advance.
Shall 1 draw you a check for the first 
q-jarterr

The chiropodist looked .at the major 
■s If WftOdertng.J*.he_lMMl.met a crazy feature of the landscape, -

"ééb __;________ _____ _ ______
**' “l said $10,000 a year, but If that Is 
not enough—If you feel that you ought 
to have $20,000—speak right up. 1 
want yon to be perfectly satisfied, you 
know. WIU $20,000 a year be enough ?"

“What about my dollar?”
“The tablets' will be a go. They can’t 

help but be. Let us walk out la the 
hall while 1 tell you that the public 
can’t get enough of veal cutlets-in their 
present form. They 3fe always eager 
for more. They want the taste of cut
lets In their fnouths as they go about 
their dally routine. Fifteen cents a 
box to order to compete with potash 
lozenges. but a profit of 10 cents on 
every box! Take the sales at 10,000.- 
000 boxes, a year, and what do you 
get? You want stock. You want at 
lea st”-

D ot jocsjjj

Turkeys • Ducks Poultry, 

Fresh Meats 

Bay City Market
Cka *w*w 9 O.
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Notarlèi^e»
Alleged Burglars Capture*.

Vancouver, B. C.. Jan. 1—Rlchartl 
Rex and Thomas Kelly, alleged to be 
the two men who have been terrorising 
Vancouver by numerous holdups end 
burglaries recently, were captured this 
afternoon by Defectives Butler and 
Wylie. Both are well known In crl»-

>Notary, 
!o„ hardi

ites, Notarié» 
rat aveitBL
iancv^
smitactiw!
•e Assoclatio» 
1 Estate, Ku,

111 ----- — inal anaaM nn tht rnpsl am! --Ektlrk bahtThe builders of the mill went out 
west with the idea of reaping a fortune 
from the winds of the prairies. To 
that end they brought workmen from 
Norway and Sweden and erected their 
mill in Kutopean (Jgle, with wide- 
spreading arms and an opening in the 
atone beae through which horses could

time in British Vohmrhiirxnd
ton state. N We

Owes now IIMfrla MgfcfCA
1 FaararlCa. Lté.

Ooualh H. Olaon, Maaa«*r
City oSce Joaijm katldtng.

Fewer House soar E loams* Tti. He f

*. Kelly is a middle-aged matt, who is 
said bv the police to he an rxpett safe 
blower, while as an all round crook 
Rex, who ia a Mexican, has a long rec
ord in Vancouver. He is a cook, and 
has only been three months set of the 
penitentiary, where he served a year for 
the wholesale robbery of the McPhee 
Opera Company’s special car In Vaw-

!r—Mines k
valued, g 

shool, and

ON of Tu 
111 be held at 
nthly, Thu* 
p m.

Donald, See1},
The O'Brim Clubbe driven. The huge arms of the old 

tnillj are 40 feet in length. The ma
chinery ia mostly of oak, and, though
it seems rude and clumsy, it did good^couver. Rex had $x>? and » large arum- 
service forf the early settlers of the 
prairie*. t .For several years the old 
mill baa been . deserted, for modern 
mills^withjg their newfangled 
chinery. have robbed it of its trade. It 
has long defied wind and weather,, but 
the tooth of time has been so long, 
gnawing at it that tbi effects are be
coming visible. During the civil war 
Quantrell anti his raiders attempted to 
destroy the old mill, but their efforts 
were in vain. The people of the town 
of l^iwrence are trying to save it by 
popular subscription or hope to have 
the state boy the old structure lor a 
museum that shall be memorial of the 
old days of the state. Besides, ruine 
are rare in "Kansas, and this is such a 
note worthy one that it well deserves 
preservation.
1 Kansas dies one or two other remind
ers of the' old davToTthe state which 
are well worth saving. First and last 
the Sunflower state has had seven Capi
tols, commencing with a stone structure 
two stories high, 40x80 feet in outside 
dimensions, ami ending with the pres
ent handsome building at Topeka. The 
first capitol cf the «tau is «tilI'stand
ing at what was once 1’swnee, the on* 
time capital at Kansas. The etatebouse 
stands out Oh the plain, deserted ita 
roof gone end the interior e hiding 
place for ratllesnakea,coyotes amt owls.
The state has been asked to preserve 
the old ruin as an interesting memorial 
of the early struggles of the settler* to 
eseblisb a commonwealth.

Another Kansas relic which is well 
worth preeervatton is the Johg Frown 
statue at Owwetomie. U w*s report
ed once that it had been struck by 
lightning, «nd the entire state moQrned 
iL The report, however, proved fatso, 
and all the damage that the statue has 
suffered h** lieen at the unfeeling hands 
of relic hunters: -Kansas ha* no fitting 
memorial of bet great citizen, and it is 
proposed to make the old mono ment a 
nucleus for the proper commémorât the 
of the sturdy old enthusiast's deeds for 
hi* state. The «late Historical, Society 
hopes to secure from the neat session 
of the legislature such act km as will 
aid the state in making proper preser
vation of some of its rare reminders 
and relics, «• it shyuM do. - Kx.
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rother of valuables, all alleged to h*stolen 
property, in his possession when ar
rested.
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“1 WANT THAT DOLLABl”
eeker’s. ago you removed two corns from my 

right foot. The circumstance is per
fectly fresh In my memory."

“And you said you’d pay me next

raa- Ushery Crwiaers.
Ottawa, Dec. 18, —Sir l.onie Davies 

awarded contracts today for tiro cruisers 
forfbc province of British Columbia. 
Tenders were asked some time ago 1er 
these cruiser*. One of' the hosts is to 
be used at the mouth of the Fraser river 
and the other tor fishery protection 
service on the I’aclfie ocean.

The contract for the large cruiser, 
which is to he uwd on the l’sctfic coast, 
has been ewerded to A. Wallace, Van
couver. B. C. This steamer is to be 1 jfi 
feet long over all. breadth 24 feat, hold 
to feet, depth moulded 11 feet, three 
masted -and classed ti years “At” at 
Lloyds. It will carry tjp> toes of opal. 
There will be three officers, three en
gineers and 15 seamen. The price la to 
he between #60,000 end #70,000,

The small rmiser is to be 60 feet 
long, It broad and <1 feet depth, The 
contract goes.to the Album Iron Works, 
Victoria. B. C, The price is between 
1(7000 and gtkxxi.

A condition of the contract is that 
the fair wage rsaolutfoa will be m- 
bodied in it.

Club ‘Rooms and Barbat a hit of 
the Yokes 
at publie 

been takes 
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““Not a blamed cent’s worth I I want 
my dollar !"

—“at least $20.000 worth of stock. 
You shall have IL You have paid me 
$1 to secure It. and don’t you worry. It 
will be made In your name, and later 
on— Excuse me."

The major stepped. Into his office and 
shut the door.

"Here, what’s this?” called the chi
ropodist. ------------ ■ - ■ ■■—

The major locked the-door. ;
“Look here, you old deadbeat! 1 

want that dollarj”-
The major sat down at hi* desk and 

lighted the stub end of a cigar. ” —
“You come out of that and pay this 

bill, or I’ll bust the door down!" shout
ed the creditor as he gave two or three 

! kicks.
The major calmly puffed away and 

gazed out of the window, and the look 
on Ids face.would have reminded a be
holder of buckwheat cakes and mo
lasses.

“Then I’ll lay for you out her* and 
punch your old head! Do you bear 
me?"

The major did not hear, lie was per
fecting the organization of the Veal 
Cutlet Tablet company and wondering 
whether the Canadian general agency, 
should be placed to Toronto or Quebec.

M. Quad.

day.” vr _
“1 presume I did. Yea, I know I did, 

and 1 humbly apologize that It slipped 
Oj mind. My dear, man, permit me to 
pay yoq $2—$3. $4. $5. 1 have a check 
here for $250. You may hand me $245 
balance, and 1 shall be perfectly satis
fied."

O’Brttn été MmtMah*.

rvu une i noter «hands

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Torn cm-
“1 haven’t got no $245.” replied the 

, man. “and 1 only want what Is due 
me. I'll go to the bank with you.”

» “Don't! Don’t do Itl I'd never for
give myself for putting you to that 
trouble. Yea; 1 was about to write you 
a note. It was surely a curious thing— 
your coming down as you did. Doctor, 
do you know where 1 stood financially 
four months ago?"

"Mighty hard Tip, I guess." was the 
•alien reply.",

“You've bit .It. Yes, sir, I wti^s ee 
bard up that 1 didn't Own the shoes to 
my feet- It was the hardest kind of 
work for me to raise a dollar. The 
cold, yruel world _sneered at me and 
called me a deadbeat, but there were 
a few exceptions. You were one. ' In 
my darkest hour you had confidence In 
me. When I wanted those corns re
moved. you didn't demand payment In 
advance."

“1 wish I had!”
“No, sir. You trusted In my word, 

and you didn’t seek to humiliate me, 
and you aroused my deepest gratitude.
1 have offered to pay you five for one,

. bnt I shall not stop there. It shall be 
6,000 and more for one. Can you sell 
ont your business or give It away to
day or tomorrow?”

"Are y>u golpg to pay me the dd- 
ArV" sternly demanded the chlropodlsL 

"If you can't sell oul give It away, 
lock It up, throw It out of the window?" 
continued the major as he walked 
about the room. "My dear man. listen 
to me. Four months ago 1 was hard 
up for a quarter; today 1 have mil
lions behind me—millions and millions.
I may be said to swim in gold." 

a "I’ll be hanged If you look Itl” H
If "And how has the change been

brought about? By my Indefatigable 
genius, coupled with ambition. | look
ed around for a ten strike. It was a 
little stow in coming, but 1 hK It at 
loot- What do you think of the Veal 
Outlet Tablet company; capital. $&,- 
000.000? There are the [tapers on my 
^esk to perfect the organization and 

■apportion the stock over $2.0utL0UU 
Kit the stock subscribed for In advance 
fct -0 cents on the dollar, and capital- 
IKs tumbling over each other to take 
IN remainder. Doctor, let me coognt*
«late you. Shake hands!"

“Over what? I’m after my dollar."
“Over your appointment aa sécrétai)

F company, st a salary of $10,000 
and yon can begin work too** 

vyw. As an oracial you also nave nr*t 
«•lee of $20.090 worth of stock. You 

gBffila* Major Crofoot, and this la the 
*»ult; this Is ’ yonr reward. Shake 
Had* again!"

>iot by a darn eight! too might as 
*>ve up trying to work any cold 

••ck to. on me. I want that dollar."
_ *ud It waa my genln* and my finan- 

which brought It about," said 
W* major as be rubbed bis hands and 

the chiropodist on the sboul- 
~*r- “The thought caaae"t0 me while 1 

eating a veal cutlet at my board- 
”* b°aae Our veal taWeta are exact- 
*y what the name Implies. We prepare 
•outlet for the table and ibea com 
***•■ 11 and divide It Into tablets. Ev- .

. *ri -box contains 25. and the nrlc* Is Cyrus Noble w hi sky. Rochester.
■■V- : • —
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Wi nul peg, “Jan. i Mr» W. H. Bov 
age, wife of ib* mayor of Wellington, 
Kansas, who eloped with her tittle 
daughter sod her husband'» nwcbwan. 
Frank Cyler, has been located 1» thle 
city, where ska ha* 1st» living with 
Cyler for the past nies months. Mrs. 
"Savage’s •ielets srrive«l her* last Weeh, 
and with the aid of detectives, locaisd 
the erring woman snd finally inducwl 
her to return home.

Shaft, the Da 
Drag Store.

Goods sold oii-cotomiw.oi at Member's

Eastern oystsws at the I’estofOee mar- 
k*L
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Bandit Seek» Bandit.
Rffinr, Dec. 29. —The hunt for the 

notorious bandit and murderer M moo- 
line, Which has been going on for a 
^ong time, .is nearing a dramatic cli
max.

At the beginning of lait week he was 
so bard pressed by the police and mili
tary that only two of his companions 
stayed by him. These two men. named 
Jul:l and Di Lorenzo, were desperadoes 
with records second only to that of 
Musaoline hlthself. The rest of the 
twtd bid either ta-en killed or captured 
try the police.

Musaoline suspected treachery on the 
part of Juli{and Di Lorenzo, smi a week 
ago be accused the former of designing 
to betray him end thus obtain the re
ward of *>,cx)o lire. That precipitated 
a row, and MuseoUne attacked Jail 
with » dagger, utabbipg him several 
times and leaving him for dead. Di 
Lorenzo found Juli fn a- dying condi
tion. He I found up hi* wounds, bnt 
bis »»d QM Inn late amt Joli dt^d 
Before bis [death, however', be warned 
Di Lorenzo that Musaoline intended to 
kill him also, 4M Lorenzo thereupon 
took to the country, with toe avowed 
intention of killing Musaoline. The 
two brigsndt are now prowling around 
in the Aspromon'e district, seeking 
each other’s lives.

Soldiers and police are drawing a 
cordon around the district awaiting the 
result of the duel that will certainly 
occur when the men meet.

TtTTyurenzo has been informed that If 
be kills Muasoline be will be given a 
free pardon for bis many crimes. -

Brewitt makes fine pant*.

The . fire never touched n*. We are- 
doing more business than ever. Murphy 
Bros.. butchers.

k
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* 1Dug Doctor, He .

r 7 1
crl

foe
I has* enough candle», nut*, sod 

toys to supply the whole (sipulstion ol 
the Yuhoti Country. Mv stuck is com
plete Pteetr of lxmnet '» thocolet* 
and Gunther * hue tame in soy qeee-

*
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RmUltMetLoeéee Critictsoi.
London, Dec: —Miserable rain,

fog and dirt mad* Christ mas week an 
evil memory for England. Depressing 
gloom. In thorough harmony with the 
weather, settled over the Country. Thu 
coasts were strewn with wrecks, com 
meice was ont of joint and the public 
was bitterly digesting the criticism «4 

The demand lor Major

-

teHM ;

21-28
tfywwerwswfnMlkim the 
Fnii*himg Banio**»» thh* 
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for gU kinds of busiaoss.

\ ,i -..the army.
-General Sir M..K, Colville’s reslg 
turn only served to whet the ravenous 
sppetites.of those who were howling for 
the responsibility of the reverse* in 
South Attica being “tgougibt home to 
individuate. Mose beads are demaeded. 
Where to maey muet be blomobie it is 
felt that the selection of Gen. Colville 
is woefully inadequate, it not unfair. 
Indeed, it in already said that had not 
the yeomanry fence at Lieodley. Which 
Colville failed to relieve, included 
some of the nobility and other iaflweo 
tial person», Colville would never hove # 
been recalled. IThe bitterness felt by f

I m
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ptmni is to* TwfiUrf),s$i.oe
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thorn yeomanry st being compelled to 
•orrendor because, » they si leg*, Col-
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